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The SCS m·e n's golf team
wins the NCC for the first
time in history. .

Page 10
The Department of Theatre
and. Film Studies brings ·
musical sound and silent
cinema to SCS.
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MSUS ·requests
more grants
for students
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Pol.ic~ step
up bicycle,
foot patrols

Sunshine daydream

by Dorl Moudry
News editor

by Michael R. Koehler
Assistant news editor

To ease the financial burden of higher
educatio•n for low-income s tudents, th e
Minnesota State University System and 1he
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board

requested the state spend more grant money.
MSUS • preliminary proposals asked the state
Legislature to create a Minnesota Supplemental

Grant Program with sttict eligibility requirements
based on family income. The grant would be
applied under the student share of the state's
Design for Shared Responsibility, according to
the proposal.
,
Design for Shared Responsibility, which serves

as the cornerstone for the state &rant program,
requires that all students, regardless of their
income or educational costs, assume the
responsibility £or paying at least 50 percent of the
educational costs of their education by using
savings. earnings, loans or campus-based aid,"
the proposal states.
Wilh the supplemental grant program, lowincome students· will not be as dependent on
loans to fund higher education.
'"'The grants under this program would provide
additional grant funding for low-income students
while reducing their dependence on borrowing.
The existing Minnesota state grant system would
not be affected and would continue to operate as
it currenUy does," according to the proposal.
Costs of the program would be controlled by
limiting award amounts or by restricting
eligibility. "For example, providing a
supplemental grant of S 1,000 to current state
grant recipients who are dependent students from
families with incomes below $20 ,000 and
independent students with incomes below
$10,000 would cost approximately $20,000,000."
1be MSUS bas approved a legislative agenda.
that includes financial aid reform and funding for
the next two years, according to a news release.

See Grants/Page 15

The St Cloud Police Department
is bracing itself for an increase in
calls during homecoming weekend.
Typically, the ' department
receives about 150 calls a night for
police service on a given weekend,
said Jim Moline, assistant police
·ef. According to a recent news
ease from St. Cloud Police, the
arunent received 327 caUs for
senice from 7 a.m. Friday to 7 a.m.
Monday last week.
During homecoming the amount
of calls increases to about 200 per
.. night during the weekend, Moline
said.
To handle the increas.c in calls
and counter the increase in activity,
the police will have extra officers
on foot and on bicycl,s patrolling
the Southside, he said.
However,, the Southside remains
a busy area during homecoming,
and the officers will be on the
lookout, he sa id. "We ha·ve the
walking patrol and the bicycle
patrol in the Southside, so there's a
lot of stops for people w·ho are
drinking in the street, a lot of stops
for parties, noise complaints and
that kind of thing. Also, the same
thing in the downtown area,"
Moline said.
For' those planning · 10 drink this
weekend, Moline warned not to get
behind the wheel of a Yehicle. '"Tbe
highway patrol will be up here with
what they call a DWI squad where
they 'll saturate the area with a
number of troopers. Anybody who
Shan• Op.m/Staff photc:,graphtr
bas had too much to drink (and
Guy Gapinski enjoys tho -thor Wodnuday •• he studies belwMn drives) s't ands a good chance of
ClaUM. Gaf!ln&kl, 8 Mnlor, la m1Jorlng In econ°!" k:1 and flnanc..
being arrested," Moline said.

i

Transit compahy1 conducts study with E-Tran
cars and buses.

by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor

T he E-Tran system uses
positive and negative contact
A development in electric ,
, deVices extended below the
vehicle technology will be ':',~~iU.i411
vehicle.
buried in the asphalt near SCS .1.1,;...,.;.u.....,
When the contacts pass over
- this winter. stands up to Minnesota Musachio, developed an the metal strip, an electrical
Whe~ the snow melts in the weather and snowplows.
electric transportation system charge is generated, powering
· spring, local transit officials
The E-Tra n company, that incorporates a rubberwill know how well the E- founded by St. John's coated metal strip buried in tbeu":1~~~\ight rail or c~e
Tran company's invention University graduate Nick _the pavement with modified ca,-s, no charge is generated in

Briefs -

3

Commentary- 4

Sports - 9

Diversions -13

the st rip unti\ a p(operly
equipped vehicle passes over
it.
lhis makes the systein'"safe
for pedestrians.
·
E-Tran ·powered vehicle s
can reach speeds up to 65
mph.
See E-Tran/Page 3
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Kuwaiti students ref.lect on Iraqi strife
by Nicolo VanDorGril
President Clinton issued
a s1crn warning to Iraq this
week and backed it up
with troop deployments.
However ,

1roop

.movemen ts

on

t!le

in1crna1iona\ relation s
chessboard arc more than

head line s

and

new s

broadcasts to some ·at SCS.
Tariq Al-Rifai is an SCS
graduate s tudent with

Kuwaiti heritage.

He earned a tiachclor's
degree in business at SCS
in I 993, and he plan s 10

complete

a

master 's

deg ree in internatio nal

business.
The situation in Kuwait
has made an impact on AlRifai 's lire in St. C loud
and in Kuwait. "(The

conmct in Kuwait} will go
bact to the way it was
before. J don't rcally think
that a nyth ing bad will

happen. Kuwait is now
better prepared," Al-Rifai
said.

Al-Rifai was born in the

United States. but hair or
hi s heritage is Kuwaiti.
Hi s fami l y lives just
outsi~: of Kuwait City. ·
Al-Kifai's mother is from
Minnes01a. and his father
is from Kuwait. Thi s.
separation fr om his home
make s t he problems i n
Kuwai1
even
more
meaningfu l.
Al-Rifai went overseas
to he lp fig ht in Desert
Storm. " I felt like I cou ld
help out. I needed to do
·someth in g about it," he
said. •
Ncsrcen Abuniab, SCS
senior, was born and lived
in Kuwai t. Du r ing the
invasion by Iraq in 1990,
Abuniab moved to the
United States. ·
In dealing with the
situa tion ~ n Kuwait,
Abuniab had many strong
feelings, she said ...I don't
th ink that anything will
happen. The Iraqi's cannot
go through this again . The
people arc losing the ir
kids , money, and t heir
families," she said.

Pat Chrfabnan/Auistant photo Ntor

Tariq Al-Rifai Is a graduate student working on his master's degree In International
buslnesa. Hlii father llvea ouslde of Kuwait City, and his mother I• from Minnesota.

Winners gain crowning glory New lace to fill
byJennllorBohm

Residenceha/1s!~~=/~eirbest

Staff writer
Paparazzi, parents and perspirating panicipants
gathered Wednesday night in a warm Stewart Hall
Auditorium for Homecoming Coronation.
In f ront o f a red, black and s ilv er H u sky
background. candidates in SC:quin formals and stylish
suits representing approximately 50 residence balls
and organiutions across campus anxiously awaited
the introduction or Homecoming King and Q ueen

state rep seat

cc~~C:n~:ss~~~ r;:~~i:i:t.!i~!c!nm~:C ~~~:~1 ~~:

by Rich Vosepka

Homecoming festivities. He even thanked the little

Assi5t an t managing editor

people.

.

" I really want to thank my campaign manager,
Chris S teven DeGraw," Krieger said . "He really
llelped me win."
·
If Krieger and McFarland are unable to fulfill their
duties as SCS Ki ng and Q ueen, first runners up.
Nathan Hamilton, Theta Cbi and Molly Wilson, Hill
Hall, will assume the throne.
1994.
The audie nce screamed wi ldly as Juan Krieger,
Second ru nne r up, Jason T homas, a lon g with
Sherburne Hal l representative, accepted lbe sceptor Andrea Strom, lITVS. wore a pair or oversized goofy
and Tamara McFarland, Mitchell Hall representative, slippers.
sm ile d as the glittery crown was placed upon her
" It bas been a real hono r to re pre sent an
bead.
organization that I have been heavily involved with,"
"I was nervous wbcn I woke up this morning," Strom said. " It really is a great way 10 top o ff my
senior year."
Besides c rc;, wn ing
King and Queen,
Dorothy Simpson, vice
president for University
Relation s, gave tbe
keynote add ress. the
SCS Dance Team, Pep
Band, Hu s ky Mascot
and
ChCe r
Team
pumped up the c rowd,
Mall
P aw lowski ,
dcfensivC coordinator
for the Husky football
team , wished the team
luck and Willy Miles,
comedian a nd SCS
alumnus, told stories of
bis days at SCS and
joked abo ut tl:ic flat
North
DakOtan
countryside, South
Dakota's Wall Drug
and Iowa in general.
"I have not.bing bad
L o w a l A n ~ ~ r · to say abo ut Iowa . It
Ju•n Krieger, Sherburne Hall, and Tamara McFarlan'd, Mhchell Hall does it by itseli," Miles
joked.
accept tho - ' " ' and crown to reign • homecoming king and q.-n.

Regardless or e lection
results Nov. 8, District 16B
will send a new representitivc
to the capitol in St. Paul.
Cu rrent
Independent
Republican Rep. Dave Gruenes
is not seeking re.election and
supp:,rts Jim Knoblach for the
16D seat.
Knoblach, a
C loud
business o~ne r, conside rs
several issues important in the
election.
"I'm not sure that there's ever a most imp0nant issue,
but taJ.ing and spending is a major con~em," Knoblach
said. ~lfarc reform, education and crime also are key
election issues, he said.
State funding or higher education and the merger of
state colleg~ and universities are areas K.noblach plans to
evaluate.
"SCS is tradi1ionally the lowest in per pupil funding . l
would like to redress that," he said. "I do think some or the
resources in the state arc misallocared, and SCS gets the
short end or the stick."
· ·
'
After !he merger, Knob lach said each entity in the
system should maintain a clear mission. " I worry that
things will get muddled. I don't want to see th~ s tate
universities turned into technical colleges or vice versa,"
he said.
Along with a community's growth ontn comes growing
crime problems. Eradicating crime defi~ simple solutions,
but Knoblach said welfare reform and improved education
measures will address the root causes of criminal activity.
Another issue that accompanies St Cloud 's growth is
transp:,rtatioh problems. Knoblach intel)ds to reform ihe
way state highway funds are distributed. 1bc system used
for fund allocation is based on p:,pulation data from the

sl.

1950s, be said. \..,
..State funds are misallocated, St. Cloud and central
Minnesota. which have c~perieoccd a surge in p)pll]ation,
haven' t gou.cn t6e money," he said.
·

i;

-t' ·
proposals

A Sibling class, co-sponsored by St. Ooud Hospital
aJ'\d the Childbirth Education' Association, is offered
for cht~dren'' of e_x pectant parents. :the class, for
children ages 3 to 12, will meet at 9 a.m. to 10-.30 a.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 22 In the Hoppe Auditorium at the
• hospital.
.
•
.
The class includes a slide show, tour, demonstration
on holding a newborn and other helpful hints. Parents
are welcome to participate In the class and may bring
cameras. Cost is $10 per family.
The class, presented by the Family Birthing Center,
. consists, of a video, tour and di~ssion y.rhich will
help prepare children.
For more' information on this ci'tss, call the
hospital's Education and Professional Development
departm"!'t at (612) 255-5642.

from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The sys tem ha s possible
Po ss ible so lution s to Harens, E-Tran marketing vice
applica ti ons in both ma ss snowplo w d ama ge inc lude president.
Another event will be an E- transit and private vehicles scffing the plow blade to run
because they can travel as a two inches above the road Tran demons trat io n .at S!-:_
. normal vehicle away from lhc surface and following behind Clo ud Technical College .
E-Tran strips and without the the plow with a rotary brush, Us ing• a modifi ed Is uz u
bulky batteries commo n to or o nl y usin g sa lt to clear Trooper, E-Tran wi ll attempt
other electric vehicles, E-Tran snow, Harper said.
to break the National Electric
specifications state.
Although E-Tran is Still in Eneigy Con.sorti um distance
The state Legislature the. planning stage, the Husky reco rd o r 430 miles for. an
allocated $200,000 for study Shu ul e soo n ma y be electric vehicle. The distance
of the proposal, and. the SL 1 electrified, Harper said. "After record di splay will be at SL
Cloud Transit Authority has the snow and ice safety studies Cloud Technical College. Oct.
been contracted to conduct a arc done, we do intend to hitch 21 10 Oct. 23. _
A rece ption for the
study this Winter, according to up th e Husky Shullle to Es ympo sium will be at the
John Harper, Scs senior and Tran to do an on-line sUJdy."
MTC research assistant. __,,
The Saints Road Project, a Radis so n Suite Hote l 6 :30
An E- Tran power strip will group of loca l busine ss and p.m. to 8:30 p: m. Oct. 21
be installed on portions of the communit y organizations, foll0w ed by a live mu sic
Hu sky Shu ttl e route thi s plans to bring E-tran to public performance . On Oct. 22 ,
winter to test the strip against attention at a symposium later transportation officials will
snow, ice · and snowp low this month.
speak at St. John 's University.
The symposium will feature
ProIT¥>ters expect more than
clamago.
"The s trip is abo ut three guest speakers such as Denis ' 100 people to attend th e .
inche s wide , and it sticks up Hayes. co-founder of Earth events, Harens said.
Tickets are $18 in advance
about one inch above the road Day, and Ellen Eng le mann ,
surface . We anticipate a who is the foremost speaker from the Saints Road Project
s tandard sn owplow will on electric transit in the United at 253-5543 or $20 at the door.
destroy the strip," Harper: said. States, according to Thoma~

Alcohol awareness week
begins Sunday at SCS :
National College Alcohol Awareness Week (formerly
the Campus Drug Program) will run Oct. 16 to Oct. 21
at SCS. It is ~ national event with the purpoSe of
increasing awareness about alcohol use.and abuse.
At SCS, the events for the.week Include a candlelight
vigil at 7 p.m. on Sunday l!etween Benton and Steams
Halls. Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority Is sponsoring the
vigil. .
·
.
"Nurses Who Care" will be presented from 7 p.m.
'to 9 j,.m. on Monday, Oct. 17 !rJ lhe'Hlll,9ise ioJ,by. ·
The P,r<>gnllll will be presinted 'by·St; Ooud H6spltaL

•

Frida y, Oc tober 14, 1994

E-Tran: SymposiJm examines new technology

Sibling classes available
at St. Cl9ud Hospital·

emergency room nurses.

University CHRONICLE

''

An open.Alcoholics Anol\ymous m_e eting. will be
held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 20 In the
Mississippi RoomJn:Atwood·Memorial Center.
For a full schedule of events during National
Collegiate Al~hol Awareness Week call 255-4850.

Red Cross Bloocimobile
needs blood donors
·:This year, University ~ t i o n s , with the help of
Residential Llfe and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, will
be hosting the 24th annual American Red Cr<>SS Blood
Drive at SCS., The blood drive will take place from 12
p.m. to 6 p.m: on. Oct. 24 and from 9 a.m. to 3 p .rn. on

Oct. 25.

Free food Saturday 8 a.m.-2p.Ql..

. .

th.i.s fall ~•peclally, the A,,;erlcan Red Cross needs
blood donailon&
.
It has l>een a demanding year On Red Cross .blood
supp)ies. The Ooodlng that devastated the Midwest also
kept donors from giving blood. This fact,, In combination
with the unusual decline in summer blood donations,
means a good turnout is needed at the blood.mob e in
order lei replenish hospi_tal blood inventories.
. . However the demand for blood from patients
m
throughout the a.rea never ends. Enough blood of all
types must be on hand to ~•Ip people survive a serious
accident or Illness. lype O blood Is especially needed ·a t
this bloodmqbile.
..
To be eligible to donate blood, a donor must be in
good health, 17 years old and weigh at least 105 pounds.
For an appointment cal) 255-3004. ·

Corrections
Cl Universffy Chronicle wiQ correct all 9rrors occurring in
its news columns. If you find a problem with a story - an
error offact or a point requiring clarification - p_lease call
- (61~)255-<1086.
.

J

Come on out .in your pajamas, it's
cartoon keg time!

- ~ - ,,.~

,
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'RICH VOSEPKA
MARK WILDE

Editorial

j

Right neighborly

Opa'tz relates to
students' ·needs

I'

Democrat Joe Opatz has been the director of
Atwood Memorial Center for eight years. He
recently moved from AMC to President Robert
Bess' office as a special assistant.
Opatz also is the Minnesota State'
Representative for District 16A. This district
includes SCS and downtown St. Cloud. He is
running for re-election Nov. 8.
Someone who is so closely associated with SCS
knows students' needs and problems. Opatz is

familiar with SCS students and sees them as part
of the community.
In addition to his professional Commitment to
SCS, Opatz is a rep~eotative responsive to
constituent concerns. With 'an office on campus,

he aJso is accessible to students.
Opatz has real concerns about the pending

merger and the lower state funding the state
universities may receive. Opatz' main priorities
are maintaining quality education and access to.
programs.
Campus interests are served best by a
representative who is visible and actively

involved in the community.
Opatz' close tics to SCS, his commitment to
higher education and his record of upholding
campus concerns make him the only choice when
students enter the voting booths Nov. 8.
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King and queen -deserve respect
by Mark Wilde, Opinions editor
It is homecoming once
again. Even though it is
at an inopportune time.
with exams an,d all, I still
plan on enjoying the
festivities.

"

Most of us show our -uusky pride
by vomiting on a downtown parking
meter, so I have to admire those who
channel their energy in a· more
positive Wl'.ection.
"

The best parts of
homecoming are the
activities: the football
game, the parade and, of
course, the crowning of
the homecoming king
and queen.

wh0Ie week, attending
the alumni diMer, pep
fest and other sponsored
activities, without any.
compensation.

What better way to
show your school spirit
than by wearing a silly
bat and carrying a scepter
in front of your peers?
Now yiat is allegiance.
Most of us show our
Husky pride by vomiting
on a downtown parking
·meter, sO I have to
adinire those who
channel their energy in a
more positive direction.
They certainly do not
want to become royalty
for the money.
Homecoming king and
queen receive nothing.
other than tbC admiration
and envy of their friend s.
They arc busy the

1

assured that the
homecoming king and
queen represent the ideal
college student. To·ey are
involved, outgoing and
above all, motivated .

They do get to kctp the ·
crown and scepter, and
Too often students
maybe a free meal, but it complain about bow the
is small satisfaclion for
system is lettin_g us down.
all the work they do.
The university is
unresponsive to our
In spite of the common needs, we say.
misperception, the
coronati~n is not only a
But nobody votes for
popularity contest.
Student Goveinment
Individuals must make a
rep(esentatives, or
decided effort to become participates in charity
king and queen.
events like the Big Swim,
or gets involved in.
Candidates submit 10
homecoming \.,eek
interviews with faculty,
activities.
staff and students. They
are judged on their
The students who run
contributions, including
for this ceremonial
volunteer activities and
position are d0ing us all a
their vision for the future. service by standing up
\,,
and taking pride and
These meetings, along
ownership in their school.
with student voting,
decide who wins. So be

~
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Grams supports less spending,
taxes, more employment
U'niversity Chronicle did an exce llent job
suppttting Ann Wynia, bul the only question is,

the .space stat.ion, and the superconducting super

best choice, 'give one
substantive reason, not symbolic garbage:
Rod Grams is the only U.S. Senate candidate

collider, some things that are beneficial to
higher education and new future thinking.
Beware, Ann Wynia is not what University
Chronicle thinks sbe is. In fact, we believe that
if you like Bill Clinton. you wi ll love Ann

in Minnesota that has the following principles:

W ynia.

"Where 's the beer?"
If Ann Wynia is the

Less taxes plus less spending plus less
regulatioo equals more jobs.
On the other band Ann Wynia believes more
taxes plus more spending plus roore regulation

James Current

equals more jobs, a combinatioo that bas never
1
worked in the history o r the world .
If Mr. Grarm 's principles arc so bad. how did
Mr. and Mrs. C linton get so rich during the

Jim Hudspeth

1980s when these policies were implemented
by Ronald Reagan?
If Ann Wynia ''understands the needs o f

higher education ..". and offers new futureorientated thinking," how is it that she opposes

junior
political science

junior
social stu_9ies

Brent Blyseth
junior
aviation

1TQL12){JuK1D'3
I W~ SICK JIXD T11<£D
Cf )OUR cot-lSTANT
F1GllT1NG :..

Social work
department p.art
,,of witch hunt
I am a stmor at SCS and a distant meut>er or the social wort
department I am writing this leuei in response to a disturbing
situation wbicb has bccn"brougbt to my i uention.
'Presently a witch bunt is in progress within the inner core of the
social worl< department Suprisiogly. lbc '(iclim or Ibis unrortu...,
o ~ is one of tbe social wort professors. Km Haung.
Professor Haung is being bunted by prorC$$01'S and students alike
for several reasons. one or them being bis teachings of the medical
model of diagoosis and treatment
Haung bas elected to go against tbe one-dimensional teaching of
several other social work professors and introduce bis students to a
broad spectrum of different diagnostic tcchniqucs and lbeories
including the medical n:xxlcl.
•
You would think he would be respected and admired for the
-diversity he offers in his teactlings. but ironically he is ostracized.
There are many jobs in the social work fie ld that require you Lo
use the DSM IV (Diagnostic Sta~ ,tics Manual), which is based on
the medical model, in order to ob~n insurance coverage for
clients. I think Hauhg is doing the students a favor by at least
introducing this information to us.
Isn't the essence of education the exchange of ideas in hopes of
obtaining the truth? Let m:: let you in on a little secret. that is not
the way the social work depanmeot operates.
The majority of the soctal wmk professon are interested only in
one point of view or one perspective on what should be taught
The professors in this dcpartmeot, when coofrooted with , 'iCWS that
are 001oons:islent with their own, will react by ignoring, attacking
or downplaying oot only the ideas. but the irxiividuaJ that expresses
lbcm.
I do oot share many or the ulb'l-tibenl views or the deparuneot
aod can attest to this type of unfortunate behavior because I have
beeoa victimoo many occuioos.
Basically. lbc social work depuuncol is comprised of a bunch of
bypocrities because Ibey partidpale In many of lbe bcbavion that
they are trying to overcome in their quest for equality.
It is my goal that some o~mir:dcd individuals upon reading
this will p!<SSU!C lbe social work dcputmem u, abandop lbcsc
J.iscriminatory activities in bopea or saving Professor Huang's job.

Jon Usltalo
senior
social work

Read, react; wrjte Sy.stem betrays vegetarian
University Chronicle editorial board encourages readers
to express their ~nions.

Thank you for publishing the
article, "People eat without
constdering health, factory
Letters lo the editor are published based on time~nasa. . farms. .. by Jessica Montour. It
merit and general interest. All letters must be lim~ to\. was Jopg overdue.
2!)0 words and typed or clearly written.
This monlh marlcs a very
important date for me. Two years
Letters must be dotbkt-speced and inciud!> lhe aulho(s
ago I made a decision to stop
. name, major or profession , signature and telephone
eating meat and all animal
number. We reserve Iha "right to shorten, edtt or reject
products. It waso't a ~asty
arry offering. yv,;ter may be limited to one letter a monlh.
decision, everything just came
together for rre. The things I
Letters may be submitted lo the University Chronicle
found out made rre feel betrayed
office ol maned to Iha following address:
by my own govcmrrent or better
known as ''the system"
As a former elementary teacher
Opinions Editor/University Chronicle
I unknowingly was part or ''the
St. Cloud State University
system."
13 Stewart Hall
My s1udents were taught that it
· St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
was vital for healthy, growing
bodies to include all the chart's
food groups, including the ·meat

milk groups, everyday.
1 Never once did I question the
validity or the information or sec
lhe ulterior rrotive behind the
·chan furnished by the National

wetlands to provide land for meat
production.
·
Some famous people. ahead or
their time, who saw the "big
picturc" .and believed in
DairyCouncil.
vegetarianism were: Albert
. It is a proven fact, supponcd
Einstein, Abraham Lincoln,
by many m:dical specialists, that
Tolstoy, Plato, Aibert Schweitz.er,
the human body does not require
George Bernard Sha~. Gandhi,
animal products and is far better
Thomas Edison, Socrates and
without them.
Leonardo da Vinci.
'"
The list is endless when
Da Vinci said, "I have fro m an ·
looking at the problems animal
early age abjured lhe use of meat.
products create. The majority"or
and the time will oo~ whco men
problems in our world would be
such as I will look upon the
reduced dramatically or cease to
rmrder of animals as they oow
exist - health problems, animal \..,. look upon the nwrder or men ...
auelty, world hunger, wars and
the destruction or our planeL
Cheri Sundin
The best way to preserve Earth
assistant profe~r ·
is to stop eating meat No more
health/safety departmen!
burning of rainforests or filliflg in
and

"
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SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!
The Japan Exchange and Teach ing Program

for
ro~--- ..
(',::,, 1..

USED
CD's

. -- .... .... '·

; ; .:- ,. · a · ·•

;;,- '.~,r .

.!::>'" • •

~EROBICS
ONLY iJ4991MONIH
qso AVALAa[

Ol<ocq~1bol
OL,fe

Cycle:\ , .7 f..arore

OSrordmbers

n !omng

OWiwpoo

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

If you ha ve an cxcdlcnt knowledge of English, hold

- -- ~

a bachelor 's degree (or will receive one by
June 30, 1995), and arc ·a u;s. citizen,
the J.E.T. Program needs you!
Opportunities are available
in Japa~c schools and
govei:nmcnt offices. .

Center
Ph. 253-0851

Ful l- 1 ,mc StuOen1s Onl y

E>lllfCS Ma rero 31, 1995

Pre pare yourself for
the ultima te

Homecoming ...
Worship with us thi& weekend.

S:atun.l11y: 5:.'.lOp.m.

Sunday: 91'1.m ,, ll :15a.m.,8 p.m.
Mn.H & Events, 25 1•3261
Office 251-3200

l'Htor's Rcsltlcoce251-2712

uPIIGNAI\EY
TF.STING.

Howto
interview
with the
Forturie500
without even
gettjvgout

ofl:m ·.

'(

OK, gradumc-to-bc. You can get up earl}' or }'OU c'hrlgrl Caree r/NET:- ··
h's simple: You gi\'C us your resume in ~ personal
on the disk
provide. And we guarantee to deliver ii Ill 10,000 empl9ye rs (including ,
.
1hc Fortune 500) in exact!}' the form 1hcy'rc looking for. Your Caree r/NET
··
enroll ment kit-:, prcprogr.m1111cd disk and a booklet of step-by-ste p
, ~
instrtKtions-is $99.~." To he in 1hc next naLiml}vide distribution lo _ .
,
cmplo)'crs. or<lcr toda)'· C.111 l-800-68Z-85J9.
i;;;;/
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Read and Recycle,
University Chronicle
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lnternsh1p propels graduate into career job
,]':

Shane Opatz/Staff photographer

Kelly Tupy, public relations consultant for The Johnson Group Advertising, Inc., takes a
break from her busy schedule. Tupy graduatad from SCS In November 1993.
by Nikki Rinderknecht
in November 1993. An internship was the answer she was
Sports ecfrtor
looking for. Professional involvement was the single most
important qualification for getting a job, Tupy said.
It is a Catch-22 for graduating students: You need
Joining the Public Relations Student Society of

experience to get a job, but you need a job to get

America, as well as taldng several io1emships while in

experience.
For many students. an internship is the answer to this
perplexiilg problem.
Kelly Tupy, graduate from SCS with a mass
communications degree in the public relations sequence

college helped her get the neces·sary experience, she said.
"J' d see students older than me who had graduated and
still didn't have a job in their field. I didn't want to get
stuck in that rut I knew you couldn't expect to get a job
without (hands-Oil experience)," she said.

"I knew I needed to do an internship," she said. "It was
pounded into my head in college by the professors and by
my adviser".
Kelly's advis.6f;"Gre1chen Tiberghien , is also the
Jntership Coordinator in the Mass Communication s
dep'artmcnt. T1bcrghien stresses how important interships
arc to finding a job.
"Th ere are tens to hundreds of applicants _in the
employer's market. In this environment, it is imperative
I.hat students have at least one imer nsbip to compete.
That's what separates 1he two or three that will be
interviewed from all the rest of the pack,"·Tiberghien,
said.
Tupy interned at Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
St. Cloud in the fall of 1992, and at the St. Cloud
Hospital in the spring of 1993.
In her last quarter of school. Tupy began sending out
rl!sumfs'. "I was uying to find something," she said. "l
didn't want to sit around after college . Since there wer~
no Uob) openings at the lime , I started calling the
companies back: and asking about internships."
Tupy's deciston to contact Padilla Speer Beardsley.
Inc. turned out to be the biggest move of her career, she
said. "I knew (it was a good company) since I.he) took the
time to wriLC me a Jeuer."
'
One month after graduation, 1 'i.ipy began an eightmonth internship at the Minneapolis public relations
firm.She gained hands-on experience on setting up
strategies and implementing them for cliems.
After the internship, Tupy was hired by The Johnson
Group Advenising, lnc. as a public rcla1ions consultant lO
expand their public relations services.
. "(The internship at PSB) was like training with an
expert for eight months," Tupy said ... Without it, I
wouldn't feel comfortable at my current position . I
wouldn't have even known where 10 stan."
"Students need to be as well-prepared as they possiblly
can," 1ibcrghien said ... Employers aJ'en't interested in
(studems' ) GPA's. Cl!!sses are not the real world. They're
interested in experience, and doing an internship is one of
the best ways to get professional experience."

Hype about availability of
Seniors get, give back to SCS
beyond the basic job requ.ireJ:Eents, and
national scholarships bogus byEdno,Kirn WinpMtt ·
raising funds can get studcots ulc
"I cao

by Jeri Arnston

,0iDespite publications suggesting
a large amount of scholarships go
unclaimed, faculty at SCS have
not found that to be uue.
Many times· publications of
scho.J?rships that are unclaimed
are opt necessarily available to
most students, said Michael Uran,
assistant director of the financial
aid and scholarship department.
"When·e ver you hear about
unclaimed scholarships usually
what that means is one of two
thing. Number one there_are some
scholarships that hive very
specific criteria as 10 wh0 can be
awarded," Uran said. "'The other
time you hear about unclaimed
scholarslps. and where most of the
research has been done, is that
emp!0yers will have scfiolarships
. for their employees or 4ependants
of effiJ)Ioyees. In many cases they
maybe don't have as many people
utilizing the;ir scholarship program
as they budgeted for ·and so it ·
appears like it was not u5e<! when

J

...

in reality the scholarship was not
open for just anyone to apply."
Most of lhe""Scholarships at SCS
are not so specific and are instead
based o n such criteria as academic
standing, major, minor or groups
students participates in, he said.
Scholarships have never gone
unclaimed because advisers and
the financial aid office remind
students of the many possibilities
available.
'We have always had an ample
supply of applicants," John Lere,
accounting professor, said. "Last
year we gave ~bout $18,000 in
scholarships and we are looking t0
g ive about the same amount this
ye_:l{ ."
The accounting department is
the highest awarding department
within the college, said Wayne
Wells, assistant dean of the
College of
Business. The
scholarships are awarded at the
Accounting Club's fall banquet,
Nov.4.

See Scholar~hlp/Page 14

job.
say I helped SCS raise so much money:
(Employers) will sec I'm a h~-wor:ker ~d .
willing do the
said.
'
Involvement in raising· funds can have
many benefits, according, to Kay Sebastian,
Annual Fund director. "It certainly is lear_ping
some skills that will be beneficial in the ·
opportunity.
.
.
future. It shows a commitment and interest in
Volunteers for the Senior Pledge Program activitiCs that an employer would find
•have the double asset of including valtlable other than for yourself," she said.
philanthropic activit.ies -oo their rtsumts and
This is the second year SCS has had the
gi~tbing back to SCS.
.
. program. but its goals arc high. Last year, the .
~ seniors ask their classmates to pledge program had 50 pledges and raised $8,840.
gifts to SCs1 to be paid after graduation. Tu:humper said. This year the program wants
Several set packages can be chosen, but no to double those nuinbcrs, she said.
gift is too small, according to Leisha
The money raised by the program goes to
Tscbumper, co-chair.
the Forward Fund which is donated to a wide
There are many reasons Tschumper got variety of activities on campus. Sebastian
involved with the Senior Pledge_progr~ she said. The fund's main pwpose is to provide
said. 1bc main reason I (joined is) I want to scholarships to the admissions department,
bi a teacher. This will improve my sbesaid. · ·
.._
communication skills."
"It's a very competitive market out there
"l"vc gotten scholarships from SCS. and I for' students. _T he admissions d~partment
feel I sbould· give back to the school. I want heeds to give the opportunity to
SCS.
to r<pay them,~ she said. "Also. ! ·like to be Toe more scholarships, the more OOIDpCtitive•
involved, and it's a way to be involved."
we are." she said.
· Employers are looking for students _
who go

Employers look for well-rounded rtsumfs
lilte students iook for funds, persistently and
meticulously.
Good grades and experience are two
paramount advantages, but fund ·raising can
be the key_to unlocki~ the door to job

to
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CATCH.HUSKY BASKETBALL!
1994.95 Basketball Scneau10 .
NoV'.
22
26
30

CARLETON COLLEGE

7:00

Winona State

7:30

NORTHERN STATE

-7 :00

DA KOTA STATE

7:00

Bemidji Slate
Melro Stale (Denver)
MINN ESOTA-DULUTH
MOORHEAD STATE
MT. SENARIO
Northern Colorado~
Nebraska•Omaha"

7:30
8:00
7:00

Dec.
3
8
10
1S
20
27
30
31

7:00
7:00

8:30
8:05

Jan.
6
NORTH DAKOTA'

. 8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
Morningside"
Mankato Slate·
8:00
SOUTH DA KOTA STATE•B :00

~==

7

Soulh Dakola"

13
14
21
27
28

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE' 8:00

Feb.
3
4
10
11
18
24
25

·Leisha Tschumper, Lori Pytleski, Dan Wc1rd , Joel McDonald, Robyn Johnson, Kim Getchell

North Dakota Sl al e"
North Dakota·
MORNINGSIDE'
SOUTH DAKOTA'

MANKATO STATE"
Augustan~

South Dal !a State·

7:50
8:00

8:00
8:00

6:00
8:00
8:00

Mar.3
4

NEBRASKA OMAHA'

NORTHERN COLORADO•

8:00
8:00

• North Central Conference Games
. H OM E GAM ES IN CAPS

Men's Basketball Season Passes on sale NOW!
For the special rate of $20, a student
season pass holder will receive:

1994 -95 MEN 'S B ASKETBALL S EASO N P ASS
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Great discounts from St.Cloud area
businesses.
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A reserved seat in the stl!ldent section
at each of the Huskies 15 honie
games.
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A Husky basketball t-shirt

Passes can be purchased in the basketball
office in Halenbeck Hall, Room S317 , or at
Atwood Center from 11 a.m. - 2 :00 p.m. on
Oct. 19, 20, 25 & 26.
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seat at every home game an9 much more!!
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Minnema impresses coaches,
Timberwolf Christian Laettner
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

agg ressiveness
are
outstanding," Glowatzke
added.
H ard
work
Minnema's desire to win
and (15).
Minnema is off to a great fuels her agk ressiVe play,
determination is nothing new
for SCS junior middle-bitter start again in 1994. She bas which ~e hopes spills over to
already won numerous honors. her teammates. Minnema can
Swen Minnema.
She was named NCC . often be · beard . yelling,
In high school Minnema
earned 11 alhlelic letters in Volleybali Player of tbe Week celebrating an d offering
four
different
spo rts: Oct. 3; she was the MVP at suj,pon to teammates during a
volleyball (l), irack (4), lbe Mankato Stale Invitational; malCb.
"I'm s uper
gymnastics (3),
and basketball (1).
competitive and
I'm
definitely an
"I've
never
was doing squats and
emotional
(Laettner) came up to me ·and told p I a y e r • "
110 percent in me I was lifting more than him. I Minnema Said.
" I want to win
08
1::: told him if he tried hard enough a nd I want the
rest of the team
Minnema, Swen's he could lift this much too. "
stepmother.said. ·
to be th e same
\
Swen's 'Work
way, so I hope
Swen Minne\na they don't take it
ethic also applies
to academics. She
scs·middle-hitter the wrong way
whe n
I ge t
was
named
honorable mention
emotional ," she
she was named to the Northern
to the North Cen tral Michigan Invitational All- added.
In volleyball a yellow card
Conference all-academic team Tournament team .
last
year.
Minnema' s
"There probably won't be is issue.d to warn a player that
performance on the volleyball .another one like Swen, she's they
are
taunting
or .
1eam last year a lso . was an unbelievable athlete," Head celebrating too much . le
impressive.
usually
happens
after
another
Coach Dianne Glowatzke said.
As a sophomore Minnema "Some1imes when you get team complains abo~ t
was an all-NCC se lection. someone so good they tend not something. Minnema has
PM.II MkkloetMdt/Photc editor . Participating in_29 matches, to work as bard, but Swen has collected a couple .of yellow
she bad a .307 kill percentage, one of the best work ethics on
SCS Junior Swan ,-,Innama overpowers opponents with placing her second on th e our 1eam. I-fer auitude and
See Minnema/Page 10

:~v:w;Y~7;; b~~

team. She was also second on
the teaqr·tn aces ( 44 ), block
assists (83), and solo blocks

"I

:~!:~.!

spikes. The middle-hitter has won several honors this year.

Huskies expect intense/homecoming game
Saturday's match-up with UNG should be close, as the two best NCC defenses take the field
by Nikki Rinderknecht

Sports edttor
The SCS football staff would have ·
you believe that tomorrow's game at
Selke Field is just like any other.
They know it is homecoming, and
they know a win over the University
of Northern Colorado is needed 10
remain in the hunt ·ror the North
Central Conference title.
Perhaps that is the reason why
they are determined to go on as
usual.
"We're preparing just like we
always do," SCS Head Football
Coach Noel Martin said. "Obviously
we need to do what we do best and
not get too· far Out of whack . We
don't want to change too f!IUCh."
In other words, do not fix what is
not broken.
Currently, the Huskies lead the
NCC in Doth total offense and ttltal
defense . .
Oo offense, SCS has had back-10back SIS-yard games against the ,:.
University of Nebraska-Omaha and ..._.••- - - - '......
AugustMa. College. ·

---.ai...-.. . . . . .--..;. . ;:. : .; ,;. ___.. . .;. . .____

PMlllliddlN~to4kiitor

Hus~ fans can expect to see some Intense coaching on the sldellnu tomorrow. Defenslvil coordinator
See Football/Page 11 Matt Pawlowski has the Huaklea' dalanM leading NCC, while the Bears are numiler two defensively.
.
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History in th~ making

Minnem~: fromPage9 _, c:ardslhlsy,ar.llisltlnd
of like a technical foul
in basketball , it ca.n
motivate a leapt m
certain situations.
"I tbinlc (yellow
cards) scare the other
team. It's like 'W.by
don ' t you guys be a
Utile supnger and quit
crying',' Minnema said.
Minnema brings this
attitude into eveiytb.ing
she does. She trains
bard ln the wdglir. 1'0001
and plays volleybat)
year round, switching to
the sand couns in the

bercatffl".

While ltfling last
summer in 1be Arena
Club of Target Centu,
Minnema
. was
approached by tbe
Minnesota
Timberwolves '
Cbri5tilD Laeuner.

Minnemasaid.

summer.

·

Golf team wins first NCC 'title

---.

"The question is .
whether she"s going to
be AU--American this
year
or
next,"
Glowatzte
: said.
"(Mbmema) is every bit
an All-American as is
an)'ODCintbeNCC."
"I'm not going to
deny lhat I want to be
~ All-AD)Crican. but I
don't want to look too
far ahead. If I doo't get
ii this year, it's
definitely a goal of
mine for next . year."
Minnc:ma said.
"The part of Swen
lhat makes me lbc most plbnd is the attitude and
bumillty sbe bas· about
her own ability. She
w6old never use her
success in a hurtful way
oo other people," lane

by Buddy Piner
Staff writer

and caught fire on the back: nine
with a 34.
"I thought that I shot well on
Fo r the rirs t time, the SCS Ithe front nine. but when I chipped
men 's go lf learn e merged a~ in from 30 yards on the 10th, I
champi on o r the North Central just bad the feeling that I was in
Conference, despite falling behind the zone ," Straub s aid . Straub
13 strokes this weekend in Sioux also had birdies on holes 16 and
17 and finished one under on the
Falls,S.D.
Arter one day or toumam~.RL back nine.
Senior O.J. Baral and junior
play. the Hu skie s fo'u nd
themselves in an all-too-familiar Kyle Jullie also helped sustain
siruation. Arter a subpar fust day. the comeback, each shooting a 77.
th e conferenCe
SCS had a great deal of strokes to Prior lo
make up in order to get back into tourname nt Baral only had
participated in. lwo toumaments
first place.
The Hu skies have been doing all season.
" l knew that when thini s
lhi s all season . This time. the
Huskies were 13 suokes behind started to co me together on the
defcn_ding conference chanip, the back nine the ri rs t day lhat
University of Northern Colorado, everything would ra11 into place
despite my pulling proble ms,"
with only two days to play.
SCS stormed back: the second Barat said.
"The secoml day built huge
day and shot a learn record 297.
after shooting a 323 the fifSt day. momentum for u s and built our
After an outstanding second day confide.rice, which I think enabled
the Hu skies were down by one us to pull through foc first place,"
Mark Bergstrom, seni<X", said.
stroke.
Leading the second day
The Huskie s came back the
co bac5C was SCS junior Chad third and fina l day ~ith_a 314,
Tucker, who finished the day with rising to the top and cl Ullilg first
a 72 and fini shed the tournament place. SCS finished w1 a total
with 3 227, placing him in second score of 93( Which put them four
suokes in front of Mankato State
place individually.
A s urpri se performance was and Northern Colorado.
given by junior Mike Suaub, who
lbis was lhe first year that SCS
also came up big for the Huskies bas claimed a conference golf
on the s eco nd day with a 72. champiooshij,.
Las t year the Hu s kies took
Straub shot a 38 on the from nine

"I was doing sqUats . But, if Minnema
and (Laettner) came up plays as well as sbe bas
ur me and told me I was been, ~C~ opponen.ts
llrung lljOl'o !ban blm. I Ibis ,..ekend could be
told blm if be tried bani hurting
on
the
enough be could lilt this saxobolrd. much too," Minnema
. Tbe Huskies face the
said with a spille.
,University of North
S ...gtb 'f'I attitude, Dakota at 7 p.m. tooigbl '
not to mention sklll, in Halenbeck Hall, and
mate Minnema a · North Da.kot& State
candidate for All- University at 7 p:m.
American sometime in Saturday.

ho ~ e s econd place , only two
s trok Cs
behind
Northern
Colorado, which made this victory ·
extra sweet.
"We were out for vengeance
after last year, and we·~goi what
we came for, " Baral said.
''This is a huge relief ancs~~load
off of our shoulders after c,pr long
bus ride home last year," Tucker
s aid. "l was impressed how the
guys all came toge1he r arter a
dissappointing first day and just
pliyed solid golf to their
abilities."
Tucker came in with a secfond
place individual finish , o~ stroke
behind Jason Brendt of Northern
Colorado. Tucke( bad a chance to
win the title on the 18th bole the
final day and needed a par, but
came up short with a double
bogey to finish second.
Barat finished the tournament
scoril}g 83-77-77, placing him
ninth with a 237 total.
Jullie finished with a 82-TI-80,
which earned him 15th place with

a 239.
Bergstrom
finished
the
tournament at 79-80-81 for a total
of 240, earning him 16th place
and Straub finished at 83-72-8~
for a 2A l to finish 17th.
t
1bc Huskies will continue their
run th.is Marcb when they travel to
California f<X" regionals.
·

~

Central Minrtesota's Largest Selection of Quality Diamonds
• Minnesota's 18:fgest staff of

• Lifetime loss warranty

certified gemologists &

• One hour setting & sizi ng

registered jewelers

• Superb quality at low prices

• largest selection of loose

• Many wiique designs

diamonds

• Diamond certificate & appraisal
~

Present this ad with your SCSU Student I.D. for:

Special 33% Savings
off the regular price of any en_g agement ring

GAR!~§.A!!~~cial
One
g<: Single
Item PtZZa,
Cheese Bread,
· and Two liter
Bottle of Pop

$10.99 plw ux

253-2725
FREE DELIVERY

Open Late Night!
Hours:

Mon-Wed 4 p.m.-130 :u n.
llnn.
4 p.m.-2 ;1.m.

Fri--SaL
Sun.

◄

Crossroads Ccnlcr (Next lo JCl'cnucy)

p .m .-2:30 a.m

Large Two Item P~za
_ ,'YJ;-:.G!
1

1
I

~

·
\. ·

$7.95 plus

Open Weeknights until 9 p.m.

4 p.m.-12:30 :a.m.

11

\.,

~k

tax
u. . Plc:ise mention coupon when ordering.
..- NOf v:d kl y,ith any olher coupons or certificates
Exp ires December 31, 191)4

"

It's your university. Get involved.
'

1
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Football: Top "D"rrom Page)l
averaging 433 .3 yards per
game.
The majority of SCS'
offense is coming from lhcir

front, plus they have some
quick backs and fast
receivers. We need 10 ambush
the -football and create some

running ;ame. A 472-yard errors."
performance ar Augustana
SCS' defen se bas come
moved the Huskies' ru sh together in the past few
offense from third to fir st weeks, Pawlowski said.
place in the NCC.
"I was worried about bow
With the running game we'd react after (losing to the
,,.. working so well, SCS bas not University of South Dakota).
been looking to pass as We bad hit the wail
much.
mentally.. But, they've
"We take what they give learned from their mistakes
us," Martin said. "Look at the and have gotten better every
stats. If we can rush for 400 week. They are really slan.ing
yards a game, iben we've got to believe in themselves."
to keep doing it
Confidence is a must. since
"I'm hoping we can do that there are only three seniors
(against UNC). but we might on the defensive team. The
have to mix the pass in there pressure of a big game like
to ke.ep them honest"
tomorrow's can often be
The bad news for SCS is ·overwhelming.
that the Bears have the
"Anytime you st'e p onto
number two defens~ in the the football field, you forget
conference right now, about that sort of thin,g,"
allowing just 274.8 yards per Pawlowski said. "The fact
game.
it's homecoming makes it
The good news is that the more exciting. The big
Huskies have the top defense crowds, the battle for the
in the NCC, allowing 231.8 ' conference ... those things
yards per game.
aren't pressure. They·~ fun."
"(UNC) is a very sound
If that is the case, then
team-that's why they're 5-1," things could get real fun real
defensive coordinator Mau soon.
Paw.Jowski said. ·''They're
After UNC, the Huskies
very-well-coached and they play North Dakota State
know how to win on the University on the road. Toe
road.
Bison are tied with the Bears
''They're big and strong up for first place in the NCC.

t◄, 199-4/Untv.,.;ry Chronk,.
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Men's bas.k etball opens pra.c tice
by Steve Sheldon
The SCS men's basketball
team Will begin practice for
the 1994-95 · season this
Sarurday.
As pan of the/homecoming
festivities, an
practice in
Halenbeck Hall will run from
8 am. to 10 a.m. The
Hoopsters booster club will
serve a free breakfa st, after
which all are invited to attend
the hoineCQ?J,Ul& parade.
Saturday's scrimmage will
• give fans a glimpse of what to
expect for the 1994-95 season.
"Our goal for the season is
to use the strong nucleus as

open

the foundation and fit the Basketballs" in Minnesota, an
other pieces together to have a award given to the top high
fun, competitive tearq," Head sch·ool basketball players in
Coach Butch Raymond Said.
the state.
The strong nucleus . is
Whitlock, from Pontiac,
represented by eight returning Mich., transfered from .the
lettermen. Joel McDonald and University of Minnesota.
Wade is from · RockwCII
Dan Ward will lead the team
·
as sen ior co-captains. Two City, Iowa. ·. ·
juniors and four sophomores
The bask'eiball team ' will
comprise the rest of the offer s tud en~ ns a season
returning members.
ticket package J!>r S20 (a S90
Nathan Pelow sk i, Sean value). This package includes
Whitlock and Branddon Wade, a seat in.the reserve section', 'a
freshmen,
will
also basketball T-shirt, and a
compliment th.is .years team.
.disc~t card for some St.
Pelowski, from Cha,ka, is Cloud s1ores.
the brother of Jason Pelowski.
Tickets are available in the
He is al So One of five"Mr. .Halenbeck Hall ticl:et office.

~----------------' '========:::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::'.,
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~The .Market ·· ·
. *Now open until 7 p.m. Mon. " Thurs.
Evening Week~ Specialsfor Oct. 17-21, .
valid.from 4p.,p. - 7 p.m.

Happy Homecoming!

jFree Coffee!J
I

-$1.50 for a beef
· burrito! • SAVE $.45!
•Jree B oz. soup with
Carge Salad! •
·~$.BS!
-Healthy Choice Deli
Sandwiches - Jl'lny
three-item sandwich
for otdy $2.251
SAVE$.60/

Call 259:.5206
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Keeping in tradition with

over

SCSU O.pt. ol Th••lr• •nd
FIim 5tudl•• Pf'Oudli,

fd,000

~

Different
Magazines

IPIL.A\,,,IEVS
"SIient" Movies the
way they were meant
to be heard • with
llve music!

H.AT·E

Next to Godfathers,
· Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Cen·t er .
Ph. 253-0851

Tl~IE

\El\UUU

·th e

DUGOUT &
' NEWSTAND

o~5~l;ll !~}).,~ f,;de
· starring John BWT)'mufC
Oc1obcr 16. 2:00 pm
Th e Murk of Zmm
~wring Duug1as Fnirbank.~. Sr.

801 W. St.

"'"'
2,-0=:i

C

Pcrfonning Arts Ccnlcr
Cen1cr Stage

Germain

FREEi!

(Above the All

L<l

~ .~ 8~
""o~~
8 :E~ ~

"~=tr:.tit'=. 1:"J!:i!-"'11

America Lounge)
253-7805

t "'.

I

]Uont~w~~~~n~,!!,ance!

Homecoming Specials

-

• • giving away 300 mugs

·

which ,Monte fJ's has
collected since 1986!!
So, £!!1ll!l iD_,' pick out
yo~r mug, and fill it up!!
Also... enjoy Bloody Mary's & Screws!
And don't forget to try Monte 's ~lufflns!

HOMECOMING at .••

t,linnesuuAn.•1J..,d, 1hooughlunJing
pn.widedhylhoM,~.'l~,i(
l,cgi,laNrT . ..,hy _l ~l lni lnlArtJ,"I
Crnual Min.....,.,.

Call 255-4994 or
255.3229·ror niore
information. Ask
for Jane e r Unda.

QQm late !!ighl Friday & Saturdau .
Q!ll!L until 1:30 a.,n.
··

C"m.oll. :ill. a.ll.€1,
checlc o'I.It; o'I.Ir
n.e~ eJll(pa.I1.cl.ed

m. e

II. 'I.I!!~

So, before heading
. home, stumble on in to
Hemsing's before you
hit Division Street!!

I

Conven
- iently~
. locatedon
5th Avenue,
.
Downtown
St. Cloud

Havel! safe

Specials
st art
Saturday

homecomi_ng weekend

Morning!

NOWONCAMPUS

Full Color Copies
Custom T;Shirts
Color Compu.ter Output
Also chicken, roast pork and roast beef s,1ndwiches, fish .
b.isl«ts. chiclien wings, buffalos wings, elc...

Posters

/

BESTIAR·B-QUE
~

TI," Side of Arloins,is

P·resentations
Gifts
CI u bs/0 r ga ni z a ti on

;J

fium a family nee,>-. handed down from one
genernl1on lo anoU1er

•

AND FUN

* Grtat Scnricc

·

Mon-Wed: .
. llus-Slt ·

* TapQualily

~~~

51.ndays:

11 AM-~

11 AM-IIAM
· 12Hoon-10PM

•-O.-t

BOOKSTORE .
801 2nd Ave. 5
5t, Cloud.Mn

~~~(1..,,1,;a!

(612) 251-0061

15Ave SE., St Clood, MM 56304, (Just off Hwy. ,fO, bemd Super Ammca&America-nalrv,)
Phone,

s

•

,

u1-sno •

r.., 151-6671

~o·
.
i ..IVERSIONS
\ Jlliifi.
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Musical horror show interacts with audience
Classic cult film homecoming tradition three years in a row
by Dan Bruski
Staff writer

Let there be li;;
for the third year in a
row, the University
Program Board will
SJX)DSOf

'The Rocky

Horror Picture Show."
The adventure -will
take place at 10 p.m.
Saturday in the Atwood
MCmorial CCnter
Ballroom. 'as a part of
homecoming week
festivities. The film will
be on 3,huge _screen, and
students will act out the
story simultaneously
with full costumes and

props.
Ir you have ~nly seen
''The Rocky Horror
Picture Show" on
videocassette in the
privacy of your own
home, it may have
appeared to be an
average, run-of-the-mill
action-adventurecomedy-sc~-fi-horroc-

~

Gregor Gunelson
and
HHther
Lowe rehearse
for the Rocky
Horror Picture
Show Tuesday In
Atwodd
the
Memorial Center
Ballroom.

_, musical.
But Rocky Horror is not

something one simply
watches. It is something one
does.
For Rocky Horror virgi~,

perhaps a little background is

film, knowing a scree~
without the throwing or rice

and toilet paper at opportune
moments would be less lhan
complcte,..shc 1said. UPB
allowed her to do so and a new
homecoming tradition began.

"I wanted to give people UP,,
in order. 'The Rocky Horror
Show" was originally a stage ' here a chance to experienc.e'
· it," Lowe said, who is .
production in England. The
story is about !lll average.
preparing to f>~cipate in her
unsuspecting couple, Brad and third performance in St.
Janet, who happen upon the
Cloud.
UPB.is footing the bill for
castle of a Transylvanian
the saeening, but lhe cast of
uansvestite on the night of the
unveiling of his creation. It
10 and the many
''Transylvanians" are
was made into a movie in
pro,viding their own costumes
1975, starring most of the
and time to bring Rocky
original cast
As a result of a group of
Horror to life.
"It's j ust fun being onstage
people, wbo for reasons
unknown, repeatedly attended
and being goofy," Lowe said.
'Tm in love with the
the film, it bec1,~~te social
movie," said Rainy Dae, who
phenomenon it iS G>d.ay. They
participates as the character
bega,n~iting the Imes, then
acting it out, then wearing the
Magenta.
You need not be on stage tt,
c.ostumes and makeup of the
enjoy the e,:.perience. 1be
movie's characters. Soon it
spread across the country as a
organizers of the event
encourage all who attend to
cult classic, with shows at
dress up, aoss-dress and bring
midnight in theaters_such as
plenty of toast.
The Uptown in Minneapolis.
With the introduction of the
Whether you have
movie to videocassette, UPB
memorized all the lines er
have Dever seen 'The Rocky
announced two years ago it
was going to show the film.
Horror Picture Show," you are
SCS student Heather Lowe, ·
guaranteed a 100-minute,
who frequented the film at 1be interactiye adventure you will
not soon forget.
Uptown in high school, asked
UPB if she could organize a
group of people to act out the

l<l)IJOU <pLflrt12s r>121n<L souno
-TO SIL tnT Clntt\ fl
by Mike Patera
Diversions editor

Silent Film Music Archive at Drake
University.
"We don·, get

u£i kind of

Robert Louis Stevenson novel. The
film adds extra situations and
characters not included in the original

The Department of 1beaue and Film experience
will be bringing something new to the
anymore,"
SCS campus this weCkend.
Otisbolm
Two classic films from the silent age r,s;8-id. " We .
of cinema will be shown with musical } ~oriet41at
ac.companiment. The Bijou Players, a
there were
six-piece orchestra composed of
songs to
musicians from Drake University and
movies
Wartburg College in Iowa, will 'provide during the
the musical score for the films giving a silent days. It
n9stalgic glance to a generation long
was not just a
Past.
visual
"It's a rare opportunity," said Brad
(experience),
Chisholm, chairman of the Department but a Il1Usical
of Theatre and Fi lm Studies.
experience as
The Bijou Players debuted in 1980 at well."
-----------------~the Des Moines Arts Center and have
"Dr. Jekyll
story.
since grown in demand throughout the
and Mr. Hyde," released in 1920, will
·~e Mark of Zaro," also released,
Midwest. The group have a repertoire
be shown at 8 p.m. Saturday. John
in. 1920, will be presented as a matinee
Of more than 15 films, with the music
Barrymore, known as" 1be Great
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 16.
selected from the_Donnan Hundling
Profile," stars in this film based on the

"
It's ,
a
rare
opportunity. We forget that
· there were ·songs to movies
during the silent days. "

Brad Chishohn
Chairman, Department of
Theatre and Film

Displaying' his talent for comedy in I.he
first of his many swashbuckling roles,
· Douglas Fairbanks stars as the cloaked
hero who battles his opponents wiUl a
sword.
'·'Silt!nt movies weren't really silent,
there were just no voices," said
·Chisholm.
"Dr. Jeckyll and Mr.Hyde" and ''The
Mark of Zorro" along with the Bijou
Players will be preSCnted at the Center
Stage in th~ Performing Arts Center.
Both perfocmanc~ are free.
'
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'Quiz Show' passes test
Tbe powe r
o f television is
nolhing new.
One look at
''Quiz Show'"
should be•
enough to
prov::: this
point. Much
like those
, viewers glued
to the
te levision
watching the OJ Simpson case,
people in the late 1950s had the same
addictiorl to game shows.
The ethics irivolvcd with television
p«xluction is explored in "Quiz
Show." The s1ory centers around the
scandalous aclS behind the scenes of
the game show "Twenty-One" where
many contestants were supplied with
answers before their appearances.
Along with television ethics, the
film also looks at pertonal morality.
The story basically asks "would you
lie and keep your mouth shul as long
as you were paid well?"
Directed by Robert Redford
("Ordinary People"), ''Quiz Show" is
his finest film 10 date. Not only is the
story interestin g, bul Redford's
camera movement, camera
placement and use of deep focu s
photography is a~ng.
Redford's camera eye is almost
cons-3m1y in motion, which evokes
feelings o f confusion, tension,
release, and joy, depending on the
situation.
Redford was blessed with a very

~

talented cast and nearly every
who launches a congressional
performance is memorable. 'Ibis near inves tigation into the quiz show
pc{feclion docs .not happen very .
scandal. Morrow does an excellent
o ft en outside o f films by Robert
job and looks to have a bright .future
Altman {'The Player"). John
in the mot.ion picture industry.
Turturro ("Jungle Fever") stars as the
1bc supporliilg cast is also
brainy Herbert Stempel who is told
ex.C:ellent. It includes David Paymer
to purposely lose because the game
as' Dan Enright the producer of
show's ratings have been going
·''Twenty-One"; Chri stopher
down. Herb is the ord inary guy
McDonald as the egotistical host
America had been routing for, but
Jack Barry; and Martin Scorsese
after his loss we find Herb to be
appears as the corporate sponsor o f
greedy and disillusioned.
Gerito l.
Turturro does an excellent job at . , ._. The ediling in the film was
projecling e very side o f Stempel.
phenomenal. The film constantly
Whether comical or outraged,
cuts between Van Doren 's success
Tunurro is perfect. He should find
and Stempel's misery. By showing
his name on the best supporting
these scenes back: and forth , the
actor's list at this year's Oscars.
audience better understands how the
ln the lead role or Charles Van
power of television ·can make or
Doren is Ralph Fiennes ("Schindler's break a person. At the beginning,
List").
Doren is a member of
quick° cuts between people turning Qn
one of the most promine1;u
th.cir television sets show how much
intellectual families in America and
the quiz shows meant to the
is brought in to take Stempel's place.
American public.
Van Doren rCceivcs answers prior 10
Another aspect of the film 's
his match against' Herb, and Van
success can be attributed to
Doren ·s victory boosts NBC.'.s ratings Redford 's attention to detail.
throu gh the roof, making him the
Everything in the film reminds us _
apple of America's eye.
wh at Lime period is being dealt with.
Fiennes shows the transformation
Even the music created the right
from honesty to pure greed without a• atm0sphere. It could not have been
hitch. He sh0Ws how his success has done better.
him guilt'tfidden and always on edge.
''Quiz Show" is one o r th\ pest
Despite how ugly Van Do~n·s
fi I.ms this year. Redford shotlkl be
character becomes, Fiennes shows
proud o f himsefr-ror the job he has
him to be a likeable character who is done. With no visible naws, "Quiz
swallowed by the power of media.
Show" should be heavily recognized
Rob Morrow ("Northern
at this year's Academy Awards
Exposure") al so stars as Dick
celebration.
Goodwin, a Hai:vard law graduate

van

Scholarship:
Office ot financial
aid provides search
pl"ogram fr°'." Page 7
1be omce of financial aid distributes a
booklet that contains mos t of the
scholarships available to students , Uran
·said.
.
~ . .
,
.
It also provides a scholarship search
P"Qgrani Stu~nts are ~l--il\to a data base
that will aid in locating_..>ny nationii
scholarships they may qualify for, Uran
said. The n:asoo for-Ole seaich prognni ,( s
to provide. s ttld!! nts with acces_s to
information on national. scholarships-to
order that students can avoid goin8
through agencies that charge a fee.
National scholarships 'are rarely
awarded tO students thrc:;nigh thjs
procedure because of the high amount of
publicity each One receives ·o~tio~allz,
Uran said.
.
" We have approximately 500 to 600
snidenlS year that ulillze this searcJi and
I probably hear from o n e or two that
receive a scbolarshil) each year,". Uran
said.
, SCS· bad 1,087 students who were
receiving solDC sort of scholarship aid for
the 1993-94 school tcnn.
·The highest amount of these was to
seniors, with 560 seniors recl}i ving
scholarships, Uran said.
The second l\igbest ·was incoming
freshman
because
of . o_n e -year
scholarships awarded to stu(\edts from
high schools, be said.
· ,

a

809 w. St Carmain
259-9530
(200 ft. _West of
Mall Germain)

Homecoming

I

SO YOU WANT THE ULTIMATE IN
INTERACTIVE ADVENTURE?
Experience LAZER STORM, the game that
pits player against player in a sci-ti world
of lights, music, and pure adrenalin.
Your have to play it to believe it! ·
'(

THE FUTURE IS HlRE, AND ITS ONLY Al SKAJIN' PLACE
Call for details 252-8123

fGood for $1 .00 off one _J\.,
!::

game of LAZER STORM
Exp. 11-30-94

· ·: ! .

Skatin' Place ·
3302 Southway Drive
St. Cjoud, Mn.
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Autumnal colors abound .
•
St. Cloud
m
by Kim Wlmpsett

chlorophyll in leaves is no longer
. produced," Ryan Ruedebusch, senior,
said. Ruedebusch is majoring in
People searching for amumnal hues do environmental studies.
not need to leave St. Cloud to catch the
collag~ or fall colors.
"Chlorophyll is the pigment in leaves
that is green, and when .it stops, three
Right now is the prime time to see the
other pigments show up. The three other
oranges and reds of the woodlands in the pigments always are present bul are
St. Cloud area, according to Sue Orren.
masked by the chlorophyll," he
SC$' senior. Orren works for the
explained. Anthocyanin produces the
MiMesota Office or Tourism and has
reds and violets we see; carotene and
spent the last month answering travelers' xanthothyll produce the yellows and
questions about the fall colors, she said.
oranges, he said.
Editor

"St. Cloud is peaking right now in its
leaves. The first place that started to
peak was up by Ely. There is about a
two-week variation between places," she
said.
f

~G-'ra-nt_S_1rom-Pag-----,a1
MHECB

also

has

recommended steps be taken
• to provide more st.3.tc aid for

. low•inconic students

recommends

increased

funding
for
exi-s ting
·programs,''.
sa'jd · Phil
Lewenstein, director of
Com'm uni ca tion ~ and
Legislation. The MH JiSiB wi ll
advise the s tudent sha re be
lo wered to 40 percent from 50

percent _ aL. the
higher
ed ucati on cost.
·
• Student
s hare
would
decrease for st udent s al all

in co me leve ls, Lewefstein
said . Studcms who have high
inc ome a s-scss m ell t s would
ha ve an . extra assessment

Places in St. Cloud to see this
environmental phenomenon arc along
campus and the Mississippi River,
Minnesota State Highway 301 by St.
Benedict's Center and Interstate 94 west
to St. Joseph, Oiren ~aid.

charged 10 their contribution,

he sa id .
- In agreement with the
MHECB. Frank Loncorich .
SCS direc1or or Financial Aid
and
Scholar s hips
said
m0difica tions could be made
10 the existing grant program
10 help s1udents.
"We
already
have
a
s ignificant and s ubs1anti~l
grant program in exis 1ence
now," he said . .

"When we've passed our peak, the
next thing to happen is the leaves fall.
1be wind we've been having should
help that," she said. Some or the tre.e
Hmbs already are getting bare, she s.tid.
St· Cloud will pass its peak after next
week, she estimated.
1be changing color of the leaves is not
haphazard, it is a cause of nature. 'The
reason lea-;fS change color is because in
the fall when the temperatures drop,

Fqronce, acu~ in
educational spendmgthat
actually helps ~dents.
Wilh Ap~el special low student prking, )UU can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
lhe best-selling per,onal oomputer on oollege campuses today. You can choose lhe a/fordable Macintosh Performa: which oomes oomplete wilh lots of po11,rful software to help
get )OO lhrough oollege. You can also choose lhe portable Apple' "°""Book' or lhe "°""'

but

Wants to maintain change
within the current'sys1em.
"(The
~· MHECB)

Macintosh·- the ,urldl fastest Mac: And because Macintosh astill the easiest per,onal com•
puter, }OO wonl hm-e to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing. a M~
is a.seasy to afford as il is to use. All of which makes it !he ideal timelO"_A-n
distmtr lhe p<l\ltr all oollege srudents need.The po11,r to be ioor best:

~

For further information go to '-Academic Computer Services, ECC 101

le•'

nppf

.
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SCS ·h onors distin'guished altim.ni
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
SCS will honor three di,stinguished alumni tonight.
Those honored include Larry Oom, class of 1964,
Margaret Jaffie, class of 194 l and Lawrence
Boerboom, class of 1972.
Dom returned to his hometown of Fergus Falls
following _graduation and is co--owner of Dom &

Company.
·
Dom & Company is a general securities dealer of

volunteered her time in Calcutta, India. In India she
worked with the esteemed huJnanitarian Mother
Theresa and taught English as a second language.
Jaffie now works as the Vo ice of America in
Washington, D.C. and has been there guiding tours
since 1975.
/
The third alumnus to be recognrzed is Dr.
Lawrence Boerboom who gained his master's degree
in 1972. Boerboom now se rves as director of
cardiovascular s urgical research in Milwaukee's
Regional Medical Center's medical college. He
started out tn his career as a researcher and teacher in
cardiovascular research.
r__..
Alumni have been honored as part of the alumni
banquet for the last 113" years. said Bob DiMdorf,
alumni director.
'1t's important we bring attention to SCS and te
accomplishments grads make," Dinndorf said.
The alumni are chosen by the alumni committee,
Dinndorf said. 1he review board selects three or four
alumni each year from a pool or candidates that is

municipal and corporate bonds and stocks, aa:cr"ding
to a press release.
Dom appreciates the education he received at SCS.
"That schooi pre pared' me as well as any other
school could have," Dom said. '
"It is an honor to be recogni ze d . I feel very
positive. I h ave a very fond recollection of my
experience at SCS. It 's a nice way to remember it,"
Dom said.
Even though Dom lives and works in Fergus Falls,
he still manages to make it to SCS. He strves on the
foundation board. "I enjoy going back and getting , - - --:::::---:::=,-'-,,-:=i
acquainted with people," Dom said. f
Margarel Jaffie is not really an alumna of SCS.
When she graduated with a degree in history, her _
diploma read St Cloud Slate College. Jame's life •
reflects her dedication to education and helping ~
others.
"Everyffling I learned there has entered Dly life
the whole time becau se I have never stopped
teaching," Jame said. Jaffie began as a teacher at a . .public school in California. From there, Jaffie 1

kept on file from year to year, DiMdcd said.
'Ibis year as part of tbe 125 yea r .inniversary
festivities, two additional ii.wards will 00 given to
individuals who have proven themselves in teacher
"training.
Za la Fashant and Ge ne Mamm~ng a will be
honored. Fashant received his undergraduate degee
fromSCS in 1980, and hfs mastes in 1990.
In 1992 he rece ived a $15,000 grant froin US viCSt
as th e Outstanding Teacher iii Minnesota. H~
currently teaches at an elementary school in CooV
Rapids.
Mammenga, class of 1953, has taught at the high
school and college level. He has bee~ a l~byist for
the· State University System and served as the
commissioner or edocation.• He now works with the
community college system as it prepares for the
merger. Dinndof said.
The reception is at 6 p_.m. tonight at the Holiday
Inn. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m., and tlle awards
will be presentedat.8 p.m.

Margaret Jaffle, left; Lawr•n~ Boerboom,

cantor; and Lar~ Dorn far right, will be
honored
tonight
lor
their
accompllshments att8r graduating from
SCS and the contributions they have
made.

Margaret Jaffle

j.:/J. BEAMER'S
BAR & GRILL

D@□ ~

Rainforest Alliance

~®ffi

sweatshirts

oom~

Vegalarl_an/Vegan Items

~ ~

~w~w ·
'Bloody Marys
'Screwdrivers
'Greyhou·nds
All day and 'Night

Birkenstock, starting at 559.95

~Q1Y111'@]1iJl'7

@IJ'OOO~@D~ Egg McBearrie(s
8 a.m. -11 a.m.

$1 .50
Hamburger
11 a.m.-Sp.m.

$1.50

OOMm, M[jl'llliro@I ®@8 \']®IYlf o!J "· '
(S©:/jlll!) 00®-lmD!ro@ 'ii'-®lb!llll

NowWhlleSupplles Lastl
ONLY $9.951

9JO NiNTh AVE.
ST.Cloud

618 Mall Germain 240-8988
Hours: Mon.-Thur• 8r Sat. lOa:m.-Sj,.m.
Frl.10a.m.-7p.m.

Smlthsonl- lnstituUon
•l)o)a• tho rocyclod shoo
.
A great selection al environmental t-shirts and

1100~0

®©f-OlilOlll

Peace ol Green
Wo Carry: World Wllcllllo Federation
SlorraCluh
Earthwatch

JJ,JID~ rn3
_ · ·_

Larry Dorn

s.

2~}-9161

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher
Teachers have the power
towake up young minds'. _
to make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Cenler
.Ph. 253-0851

r.11-; ;;t.~e:U:' ~~ - - - - - 1
I

DowntownSt.Cloud

-~ _k, ,-.,; II

I 252-2704 ,.....=~=~=~g

I

RESTAURAlfi

I

I
•~
25% Off Pitchers!
§I'
I 8 Two Entrees or Beverages for the ~I
I
I

I

To find out how
to become a

I

teacher, call

I

1-800-45-TEACH

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

Price of One.

· ·

Enjoy o ne Complimentary E(ltree when ·a
Second Entree of equal or greater
· value is purchased.
valitt Anytime • 7 Days a Week
Not Valid With Other Discounts

1/ 2 Price Bloody Mary's

L - ~ - - - .:~-

·I
I

I

I
1

- .- J
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i.

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't ·a !fiend, anyway.

i

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm:•
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
D on't leave room for someone to fill in their·
name and extra zeros.

j

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So · does wearing
· real ly tight pants

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just" like you.

WE 'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU .'"
To apply call I-BOO- CI T IBANK

'

'1
I

"'

'

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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fCLASSIFiEDS

(f) Classifieds will not be accepted over the ·phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Friday noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
Gl All classified ads m Ust be prepaid unless an established credit is 1atreal1f in place.
'II' Contact Chad Sturm at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
•

o-

$250. $15 off-str9et p.irking.
259-4841.
1 BDRM apartment in house. EFACIENCY apartments and
Available Dec. 1. $345/mo. 4 bedroom apartments. 253·
Heat and water paid. No pets. . 6606.
·

253-5340
1 BDRM Apts. immediately
and winter quarter $345-$375
· Dan 255-9 163
1 &2 BDRM APTS.

$335-$455
Spacious Rooms and Large
Closets
Heat, Water, Garbage lnduded
Campus Clipper Stops Every
2o ·Min.
Available Todayl
Call Now-They're Going Fast!
. 255-9262
1,2,anrd 3 BDRM APTS .
various locatio ns , available
now, Nov. 1 and winter quarter.
CoMvenient
Southside'.
locations. Dan 255-9163
SINGLE rooms in houses.
· Great locations. Comfortable,
respectable. Free parking
DAN 255' 9163 .

J

_
_

SINGLE rooms
$150 - $199
Heat , Water, Electric ($30
Value) and Cable included!
Ideal location just minutes from
campusl
Immediate Occupancy! 255·
9262
2 BDRM . apl. in 4-plex by
Halenbeck Hall. Call Rick 251 •

8941.
APARTMENTS , rooms 3,4
bedroom apts, efficiencies ,
Campus Management 2511814
BEDROOM and balhroom for
rent, utilities included, washer
. and dryer. New home in Sauk
Rapids. Family atmosphere
$250/mo Garage extra. _2534327 or 253· 1025 (Becky)
CAMPUS EAST . Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths
EXTRA closets,
dish·wa sl'fe rs, microwaves,
laundry. Heal and basic cable
PAID . Garages. RESULTS
Property Management 253 0910.
-CAMPUS PLACE ARTS: 2, 3,
4 bedroom apts. Fall. Rent the
best. Close to school . Great
locations. Call for full details
253-9002.
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts .
Microwaves , A/C, Laundry,
close_to campus. 2S3-1320.
~-•EfF. ~ 1-3 bedrooms. $169·

EFFICIENCY. Private· rooms
with basic cable, refrigerator,
microwave, blind s, A/C. All
utilities paid . Controlled
access. $210 and up. SM&M
253-1100.

1-0·00-556-4529.
SINGLE rooms
$150·$199
Heat , Water , Eleclric ($30
value)
& Cable included!
1dea1 location just minutes from
campus!
Immediate occupancy!
255-9262

WINTER quarter 1,2 ,a nd 3
BDRM apts. Sin gles M/F, 3
BDRM
house .
Great
FALL fever. For your best · Southside localion. Full time
deals in 1,2, and 3 bdrm apts. mgmt. Dan 255-9163
call Apartment Finders at 259·
4052.

FEMALE spring subleaser
needed, will negotiate terms.
ftlease call Kris at 259·5394
FEMALE to share h ouse,
private room, available Nov. 1,
$195, utilities included , close
to SCS, 251-8564
FOUR Bedroom apt., heat &
cable paid , dishwasher, micra.,
A/C , newer bldg ., near
campus. 251-6005 EPM.
GARAGE space, 324 7th Ave
South . $35 per month 2511814.

ARE you interested in quitting
alcohol/drugs? Group fori-ning
fall quarter for support and
empowerment. Call 255-4850
or 255-3171 .
CHUCK'S Barbershop . Two
barbers, all cuts . Walk-ins.
251-7270 . 9 Wil son S.E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
FREE tutoring avai lable in
many subject areas. Check us
out! Acad e mic Lear ning
Center, Stewart Hall 101. Call
255-4993 or stop by.

PRe.GNANT? Free pregnancy
tosting with immediate results
at the St. Cloud Cr isi s
Pregnancy Center. Call 612253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East SI. Germain St.. Ste 205,
St. Cloud.
SPRING BREAK Maza tlari
from $399 . Air / 7 nights
hotel/free
nightly
b,er
partie s/di scou nt s. (800)366 ·
4786.
STUDENTS - if you have all
the money you need for
college. you don ' t need us .
13ut if you need money for
college, our scho larship
matching service can help you .
Many scholarships are not
base d on GPA or athletics .
For
more
i nfo
.send
name/address · to :
JO
Associate!, P.O. Bo x 1292 ,
Monticello, Minn . .55362.
SWIMMING stroke clinic, free
to students and faculty. Come
have your s w im strokes
(Crawl, side, back, elementary,
butterfly, and breast stroke)
evalutaed by qualified WSl's.
Swim clinic beg ins at 7 p.m.
Monday Oct. 17 i n the
Halenbeck pool. For more
information call Campus Rec.
255-3325

HOUSE 3 BDRMS available
immediately. Great location , _ FUND RAISING Choose from
pricelss DAN 255-9163
3 different fund raisers last ing
either 3 or 7 days .
No
MALE Subl9aser needed investment. Earn $$$ for your TYPING RESUMES . term
University Village Townhomes. group plus personal cash papers, laser printing , 11 years
Individual bedrooms central bonuses for yourself. Call 1· of Experience 240·2355
air, dis hwasher, ·microwave 8_
00-932-0528, Ext. 65
and more. 252-4917 or (507)
WE PLAY HARDER.
455-0229 collect after 5 p.m.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey. Member: American W E D D I N G
PRIVATE rooms avail. now & Immigration lawyers Assn. 1- PHOTOGRAPHERS,
winter. Heat & cable paid, 612-486-71t7.
Professiona l and courteous,
many amenities, cli!f1pus
will work- with you to determine
close, quiet & clean. 251 -6005. INNER PEACE BOOKS : lhe $hoolin'Q schedule to fit into
bookstore, rock shop, aystals. your wedding day plans .
PRIVATE rooms in 4-BORM spirtitual lools, classes, Specializing in candids before,
c1;pts available winter and psychic readings . Friendly during , and alter ceremony,
spring. Many amenili4s close atmosphere and personal but especially during the
lo campus. 252-9226
~ service. Six blocks west of reception! You retain the
Crossroads in white house by negatives. Two pholographers
LOOKING for a quiet , weJ \ Midwest Pawn. 253-1817.
to make sure ev~ry angle gets
kept , private room close to
covered. Call Paul at 654-8501
campOs? No snlokingfpartiesl NEW Herbal DIET Tablet. All for more in format io n , leave
We have. a great location with n.itural, Or. recommend ed. message.
large private rooms, cable T.V., super-fast resulls! 100 percent
laundry, and parking . Starting Guaranteed (612) 649-4660
al $ 150./Mo. 251-8211
PARKING , $10 mo. 341 Sixth
ROOMS available in 4 Ave. So. 253-2107.
bedroom unils . Free· basic
BABYSITTER needed to pickcable. Free parking and much . PHO NE BILLS too high1 , up two children M-F, 4:30 p.m.
more ~ $189 and up. SM&M Need to mak e more $$$? - 6 p.m. starting in November.
· Check out how you can save Call Janna 252-6734
253-1100.
up to 50% off your next bill and
our companrPay you l For BURGER KING hiring for all
SAV,dn ~ r monthly rent.
more info. see us at Atwood shifts . HourS th a t can be
Put fou~,peoe19, in a large
carousel Oct."14, 9 a.m . • 3 tailored to your schedule. Half
2 bedroom apt.
price meals. Free un iform s.
$150imonth w/all utilitie s p.m.
included.
Pay rat e determined on
$250 for an entire- apt. during PREGNANT -considering availability. Apply at 222
adoption ? Call a Or8am Lincoln Ave SE.
sumnier
•
654-6520
Fulfilled Adoption 1~c.

~®•Am·,;,m11

,.

CHILD CARE : needed to care
for three- monlh old in home.
Four hours a d ay/ weekends
259-1562
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBS!
Attention : students . Earn
$2000 + monthly. Summer/full
lime. World Travel. Carribean,
Hawaii. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers. No experience. Call
(602)453-4651.
CRUISE ships now hiring-Earl,
up to $2,000+/month working
on cruise ships or land -tour
compa n ies. World travel.
Sl,\asonal
&
full-time
employment available . No
experience necessary., _For
more informalion call 1-206634-0468 ext. c56811 ~
EARN
$1,000
stuffing
envelopes
se nd
SASE:
Northern Lighls , P.O . Box
1392, Saint Cloud, Mn 56302
EARN a free trip , money or
both. We are looking fo r
students or organizations to
sell our Spring Break package
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4 786.
EARN extra money processing
mail. Send SASE lo : ALW
Enterprises 325 Hilt Case Hall,
St. Cloud Minn 56301
EARN INCOME FOR '94,
E arn $500 - $1,000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For delails
· Rush $1 with SASE to G(oup
Five , 57 Greentree Drive, Suite
307 Dover, DE 19901
FEMALES/ MALES
to
transport passengers to/from
lnrl
Airports and other
locations in central Minn .
Flexible hours, paid training,
etc. Serious candidates only!
Please non-smokers! Conlact
E xeculi ve E xpress for more'
info 253·2226
_/
JOIN !he 80 students currently
working at Meyer Associates!
Meyer Associates has 1 O
o~ni~ in .our telemark~ting
div½, ion if\ Y,Ru're articulate and
willing to le~rn. E3rly evening
work,
no
late
nights,
convenient downtown localion
within walking distance of
SCS. Cash bonuses paid out
nightly.
Paid training
programs. Great career track
if you' re in te res ted in cash .
Flexible scheduling to work
around your school activities.
Average hourly wage with
bonus is $6 -$7. Call 259·
4054 only between 6· 9 p.m. ·
Sunday-Friday to start your
telephone applicalion.
KELLY Temporary Services is
hiring for immediate long term
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and part-lime afternoons .
Keyboard experience helpful.
Mail Clerks early mornings or
afternoon hours. Openings
and sorting m ail. Pr i nter
Operators- day and night. 12
hour shifts, 3 days per week
wilh occasional extra hours on
the weekends. Light industrial
all shifts availiable. Work in
St.
Cloud,
Clea rw ater'.
Annandale, and Milaca. Call
,Now! 253-7430 or 1-800-4476447. 1010 W. St Germain
SI. CJ0ud. Never an applicant
fee /Eq ual ·
opportu•ni ty
employer.
·
LIFT OPERATOR day and
night shifts. 18 or older. Apply
a t Power Ridge ski area,
Kim.ball, M-F. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m
398-7200
'
SALES marketing top exec.
coming to area No experience
necessary. . Positive attitude
neat appearance a must! H.igh
income. P-T, F-T. appts. 10/17,
10/19 call (612) 428-4877
SKI INSTRUCTORS, Power
Ridge ski area, Kimball. If
interested, attend informational
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 1 al
7 p.m. in the chalet. 398-7200

1

0
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answering service is seeking
respon s ibl e and d e tailed
oriented employees . Hours
available: 3 p .m .• 9 p.n:,. Mon.
• Friday, 11:30 p.m. • 7:30am.
Sun-Thur-s.
and
m any
weekend hours. Typing skills
required. $4.78/hour, Vacation
b enefi ts available . An sw er
Plus ; 26 North 7 Ave, SI.
Cloud Minn.
THE SCS Book Exchange is
looking for an Ass't. personnel
director. Appl ications a re

co ndition, Great for wi n ier.
High miles. low price! Only
$2850, 654-0462

CANON STARWRITER 70
ink-jet word processor. Prints
like a laser. Brand new. Great
Christmas gift 252-2150

TOWNHOMES
1812 16'· St. S.E.

252-2633/

--~--

MACIN TOS H
Computer.
Comple\e system inqluding
printer only $500. Call Chris at
800-289-5685.
MAZA DA '83 626 , for sale .
Need some work R/F 259 ·
5462
YAMAHA FZ-600 1988 run s
well. Must sell $1500, stage 2
Jet Kit , V & H pipe call Brain
654•0773

p,l 1 , PERSONALS

~~:~:i~~~ion:t Atw~~~~;~{ I'l"'
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Great experience, More info. . ~
Brian, 240-0038, .,Deadline
10/21/94
AA
ASSISl=ANCE
line
available .24 h ours a day.
THIS IS ITI $800 weekly Meetipg times , rides 10
possible . Work you r own mee t irrgs, and recovery
hours. Work at home making s1:.1pport. Call 253-8183. For
our easy holiday crafts for our campus support call ADAPT
distributors. SASE, College 255-4850 8 a.m.•4:30 p.m.
C raft s, 1925 P ine Ave .•
Niagara Falls, NY 14301 .
ATTENTION : Psychology
majors. Become part of the
TRAVEL Abroad and work. experimental psychplogy
Make
up
to
$2,000- research group. Meetings are
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic every Wed. 3·4 p.m., Ed. Bldg
conversational E ngli sh tn A232. For more info. call Chris
J apan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. a~40·1863.
No teaching backg ro und or
Asian languages required. For c .41 SIGMA RHO social
i n f.ormation call: (206)632- sorority, is having a wonderful
1146 exl. j5681 1.
fall quarler aiid is look ing for
women •interested in joining
TYPING
&
WORD the fun. Call 240-8 1.0 0 ask for
PROCESSffiG . Draft & final anyone!
copy. Oualit & fast service.
Reasonable rates . Flexible ECO.NOM.ICS A ssociation,
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or Everyone is welcome to. anend
2S1qoo1
our
meeting s
noon,
Wednesdays, in Lewis Clark
WORK aVailable for persons Room Atwood . Speakers,
looking tOr P -T work .and Happy hours etc. Come check
possible career opportun ities. Us out.
=~~;~~i~:rc:2~f~~~o~s nf:,
various departR)enti : Approx.
$285 - $385 per week. To
schedule an interview phone
251- 1752

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

LOFT $20.00 call Bill 2;>52140 Afternoons 252-9845
Eve's.

JESUS and Satan are
pretend. S om~ relig ious
dest roy trust in others by
vilifying them as "not having
so uls," ·going to hell," "being
evil. ·
Such
teachings
dehumanize others, making it
po ssible to even commit
holocausts against others,
while thinking it is right to do
so. Th e latest self-righteous
p reme d itate d murd er of a
doctor by a niember ol t he
Gtl risti an Rig ht shows what
such vilificati on can do. The
target is destroyed, but so is
the perpetrator, who has been
turned into a vain monster.
Skeptically question everything
with unassailable honesty and
courage. Think atheism.

FINANCE
majors-Ga in
valµable finance expe rience
while helping your fellow
sJudents. Student Government
Finaf)ce Committee . Join
today. Call Tim Flanigan 255·

19

-Heated Swimming Pool
.,. Volleyball Court
.. On-Site Management
-FREE Parking/Outlets
..1ficrowaves/Dishwashers
.. Metro Bus Service

.. 4 Bedroom Townhome
.. FREE Basic Expanded Cable
..Air Conditioning
-Ceiling_Fa~s •in every Bedroom
.. Heat and Water Paid
.. Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

CASEY HAYES
THE WINNER OF OUR FRESHMAN
DRAWING FOR FREE
FALL QUARTER BOOKS,
SCSU BOOKSTORE

20
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39.94

list 69.95

Ouickan CD-ROM

lar Mac or Windows

24.85

list 34.95

Jurassic Park
5Cl'll■n
Asyrnebix

SBV11r

119.85

list 199.00

Dllllhl■ SII_B!ld

CD-RDMDnv■

Point Group

-22.85

list 39.99
lnt■rn11t Start■r

Kil

lorMa.orWindaws
Oue

./

I
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Special prices valid through October 20 .

MEDl6PLAY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIES • SOFTWARE
ST. CLOUD:

Wntgata llatail Cantar • 255D Division Stnol • SL Cloud • 24D-9228
□pen Mon - Thurs: I □ - 9, Fri - Sat: I □ ~ I □, Sun: 11 - 6

